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by t;-:-e fire. ! of a Harvard crew man swept into lashed their faces and tossed their
bodies to aud fro. For many
minutes they were almost at the
mercy of tho waves, but at length
the long steady strokes told, and
both. were carried slowly forward.
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C. D. BOSS &S0N, NEW LONDON, CONN. .
Originator and Sole Manufacturers.
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Cavital Stock, - - $50,000 00

WHAT WE CLUB WITH.

The News and Citizen does not
club with every newspaper or maga-
zine published. It gives special rates
on a few papers only, leaving the
clubbing business generally "with the
postmasters, all of whom can give
special low rates. We suggest to our
readers to consult their postmasters
regarding any paper or magazine they
may wish. We offer the following
papers only in connection with the
News and Citizen :

Boston Weekly Journal and
News and Citizen $1 95

Mirror and Farmer and News
and Citizen 1 go

New York Weekly Press and
News and Citizen 150

New York Weekly Tribune and
News and Citizen 1 50

New York World (thrice a
week) and News and Citizen 2 15

St. Albans Weekly Messenger
and News and Citizen 2 25

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman. Ch-

icago, sas: "I regard Dr. King's
New Discovery as an Ideal Panacea
for Coughs, Colds and Lung Com-
plaints, having used it in my.family
for the last five years, to the exclu-
sion of physician's prescriptions or
other preparations."

Ilev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a minister of
tjie Methodist Episcopal church for
50 years or more, and have never
found anything so beneficial or that
gave me such speedy nlief as Dr.
King's New Discovery. ' Try this
Ideal Congh Remedy row. Trial
bottles free at H. J. Dvuuell's drug
store.

Surplus and undivided
Deposits, ...
Total Assots,

Every Dollar of the Assets of this Bank Is Invested
in Veivwnt.

TO thof e who deem absolute safety of principal of greater importance than
high rates of interest, the following facts will be of interest :

First : IT IS SAFE. It has never lost a dollar by bad investments, nor
has it now, so far as known, a sing'e dollar of poor or doubtful paper. It has
never loaned a dollar outside of Vermont, but everv investment is either In
Lamoille county or counties adjoining. No dividends are paid to its stock-
holders, but tliev are held for the seenritv of depositors

Second : IT TAKES CA HE OF HOME INTERESTS. It alwavs has
money to loan to the people of Lamoille county and of such portions of adja-
cent counties as constitute a legitimate field for the investments of this bank.
During the panic of 1893 no responsible borrower from Lamoille county was
refused money on good paper, and. in fact, since its first organization no home
borrower has ever been denied a loan, if the security offered came within the
rules of the bank.

Third : THE PEOPLE HELIEVE IN IT. During the panic of 1893 It
had the confidence of the depositing public to such an extent that it actually '

gained several thousand dollars in deposits, while the other savings banks in
the state, as a whole, showed a loss of more than a million dollars.

Fourth : IT IS MANAGED BY M EN WHO BELIEVE IN VERMONT.
Men who believe Vermont money should be kept in Vermont to foster Ver-
mont industries, feeling assured that such loyalty to home interests will com-
mand for tlie bank the patronage not onlv of those who love Vermont and have
her prosperity at heart, but of those who believe that safety is always to be pre-
ferred to large rates of interest, and desire that their money be invested at home
where they may see the security with their own eyes and personally know that
the bank is a painstaking, careful and conservative steward in the investment
and management of the funds entrusted to its care.

Fifth: FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST TO DEPOSITORS IS ABSO-
LUTELY GUARANTEED. If not withdrawn it is compounded semi-annual- ly

without any action on the part of the depositor.
Sixth BUSINESS JANUARY 21, 1889, the deposits

have been as follows :

profits, - 22,637.33
394,961.23
467,-193.6- 1

January 1, 1893, $293,22-5.62- ;

January 1, 1894, 318.753.(6;
January 1,1895, 361,522.46.

189(1, S394.901 28.
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January 1, 1890, ? 99,7S0.61 ;

January 1, 1891, m,c7.8it;
January 1, 1892, 235,678 37;

January 1,
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the channel. It may have been that
the group of girls watching them
from the piazza had something to do
with Greta's persistence. Now, how-
ever, they passed out of view, and
Greta's attention was claimed by
Grejford. She watched him admir-
ingly; the proud poise of the head
and the annoyed determination of
his face; then she laughed softly.

Greyford looked at the lowering
storm-clou- d und then at the expres-
sive face of the girl before him, into
which no touch of seriousness had
come.

"If we go round the island," he
said "we take our lives in our hands,
probably to dash them to pieces on
the Hypocrite rocks." He rested on
hw oars, still looking at her.

"I have never been near death,"
said Greta, thoughtfully.

His lips came together firmly. "I
will not take yon near it. Have you
never a eerious moment in your life?
Is there nothing more to you than
effervesence?''

She had said truly that in such an
experience as they were now experi-
encing, conventional acquaintance
would vanish.

Very crave! v she looked at him
now, with all the carelessness fled.

"Yes," she said, simply, "there is
much more to me. Because it has
never been put to the test in your
presence, you ought not to thinK it
lacking. The tffervesence would not
be attractive if its foundations were
poor."

"Thank vou," he answered. "I
am glad. It is time, then, that we
stopped this madness; we will go
back."

Greta made no answer, but the
woman in her approved of his quick
tone of command. The boat swung
round under his skilful guidance.
They were almost a mile out from
whore, with wind and tide against
them, and Greyford's teth set firmly
as he saw the little headway they
were making.

A wave of foam-creste- water rolled
over the boat dashing itself up into
Greta's face and over her gown, but
she did not even start. "Most girlt
would havescreamed," thoughtGrey-ford- ,

with an observant look at her
quiet face, with the clustering curls,
that the water had not straightened,
about it.

Suddenly one of the oars gave an
ominous crack, and Greyford's face
whitened almost to his lips.

"God!" he muttered. "This thing
cannot stand the strain, and we are
a half mile from shore."

Greta, leaned forward to the white
determined face. There was no ter-

ror in her own; the Morryses had not
been used to loe their heads in peril.

"It is my fault," she said in a low
voice, "yon would not have gone but
for me. Before anything happens,
you must let me ask you to forgive
my selfishness, and to thank vou
with all my heart for the friendship
of a man that you have given me."

He met the bright blue eyes with a
new light in his own the upproving
look that bravery gives to courage.
"There is nothing to forgive," he an-

swered hastily.
Another long stroke and then once

more that ominous crack, tor an
instant Greyford paused; then again
the oar swept through the surging
water. It shivered and splintered in
his grasp. Greta's face grew paler as
the broken oar tossed out on the
wind-lashe- d sea. The boat swayed
around in the waves, rocking and
shivering.

Greyford looked up.
"1 can do nothing with this one

oar in such a sea. I loaned Dule the
other pair yesterday."

"And the storm will break in a few
minutes," answered Greta, looking
from the dark eky to the island,
where all the girls were doubtless
dressing for dinner, and then at the
mass of water that lay between them
and safety.

The boat had been swept around
to the south shore, where there was
no chance of their being seen or as
sisted; the hotel and its people had
long been out of sight.

"There is only one chance" Grey
ford s steady voice paused, and h
looked at her critically "for life
We must swim tor it. the tide car
ries the boat furtherout each minute,
and if the storm overtakes us there
will be nothing to hope for."

r or a moment shi did not answer.
Perhaps she was thinking of Clinton,
for her eyes grew tender. Then she
threw off her hat and said:

"I think you are right. If it means
life or death, I must do my best to
make the swim easier; my shoes and
--and"

A faint color came into her white
face.

"Yes," said Greyford, gently. "It
will be a hard battle and we must
both of us do without our useless
clothes."

He pulled in the oar and turned Jiis
back to her to remove his own shoes
and coat. One moment Greta hesi
tated; then her shoes came off and
the long outer skirt. She gave a lit
tie gasp and another look at the
water to be gone through ; then she
Sooneneu the lull blouse of her gown
removing its girdle and what other
impediments to free her movement
that she could. She wrapped her
clothes into a bundle swiftly gave a
few deft touches to her costume a
white skirt and a green and white
blouse.

"I am ready," she murmured.
With ready tact, he did not look

at her when he turned, but carefully
lifted the bundle of clothes and put
them in the locker a swaying, un
steady performance.

"If we get the boat back they will
be unharmed, he said.

The water gurgled around them
and over them, the stinging waves

Within my door, good Dante To-do- y

Spins by the heurthtttone bright.
And keeps rue at my tank always,

Till taps my neighbor Night ;

Theu brimheB ahe the hearth, betimes,
And bids the wheel b still,

And, with her goM Duty, climbs
The path up yonder bill.

While neighbor Night and I, alone,
Beside the hearth's low flame,

Sit hearkening the wind's wild moan,
But speak no word nor name;

For neighbor Night, right joung is be.
And 1 have heard it said

That, happy, he will some time be
With gay wed.

And 1 am old. Each hour I track
The step of Watchman Time;

So soon will Dame to day nonie back,
Then farewell drram and rhyme!

But now, with neighbor Night, a space
Is mine, he'll not gainsay,

To brood awhile upon a lui'e
My lost love, Yesterday.

Virginia W. Cloud, in Bookman.

A Test oi tie Commonplace.

When Clinton's encasement to Miss
Lanston bad been broken because of
Crreta Morrys, conjecture grew und
thrived in all directions as to whether
or not Greta was betrothed to Mr. ,

Clinton. That he had asked her to
marry him, even before the break
with Miss Lanston, was certain, but
whether she had said yes or no, no-

body was able to say.
Her manner to him was the same

as before a brilliant coquetry that
belonged to her alone and nobody
darod question her.

When early in the week it bpeame
known that Francis Grey ford was
coming down from Bar Harbor to
Squirrel Island, apparently for no
better reason than that Miss Morrys
was there, those interested made sure
that at last they would be able to
solve this riddle.

Then, the day before Mr Greyford
came, Clinton went off to New York.
There was a whit-pe- r that he went to
buy Greta the handsomest diamond
ring at Tiffany's, but those things
are rarely to be believed, and the ho-

tel realized with a dull throb of disap-
pointment that now, perhaps, the
riddle could be solved.

There were, of course, several eirls
ready to tell Greyford about Clinton,
but he did not seem to mind much,
and only this morning he had been
heard to ask her to go rowing, in
spite of the stormy sea, because he
liked to be with her where nobody
else dared go.

She had laughed at him caressingly
and looked out at the windswept
ocean thoughtfully before she an-

swered: "Yes, let us go; it will be an
experience that, will lorever after pre-
vent surface acquaintance between
us."

He gave her a quick glance. "Do
you want it prevented?"

"Y-e- s. Surface acquaintance with
a man cannot be anythiug but com-
monplace, and I do not like a man
who is that."

"Will you tell me, Miss Greta, what
kind ot a man you do like best?"
Greyford's handsome eyes weie very
earnest. Greta pondered a moment;
then, with a little laugh, she brought
her eyes back from the stormy sea to
the man at her side.

"I would rather not," she an-

swered.
"Why?"
"Because there is a possible chance

that you are that kind of man, and
that would be an embarrassing ad-

mission for me to make."
If she was really betrothed to Clin-

ton, Greyford thought, she would
hardly say a thing like that.

Greyford spent the half hour she
was getting ready anxiously watch-
ing the water. He wan afraid he had
been unise in asking her to go out,
but when she came downstairs ready
to go she was sucH a charming pic-

ture he forgot his anxiety. A slim
figure, gowned in green, with
broad collar and girdle of white, she
held a green hat, with white clovers
on it, in her hand and let the brisk
breeze stirr her bright hair into a
hundred lit tle ringlets around her face.

As they strolled down the sandy
road to the beach Greta touched
again on the theme they had been
discussing.

"There are, after all," she said,
" few men who are not common-
place."

"No man is always commonplace,"
he replied, gravely. "There are times
in the life of even the most ordinary
man when he is unusual. Those
things depend too much on environ-
ment to genernliz9 about them."

She gave him a surprised glance;
which he did not notice, for they were
close to the beach now and his eyes
were on the sea.

"Would you think me very com-
monplace if I were to tell you that it
would be most unwise for us to row
round the island to-day-

"Yes, I should," she answered,
tersely.

He frowned impatiently.
"I should not have asked you to

go. Look at that sky and wind; it
is going to storm frightfully in about
half an hour."

"I shall like that." said Greta,
recklessly. "When I said I would go
I told you it was for the sake of the
experience."

"You will not like it when it turns
over the boat."

"Ah, I can ewim, quite well, too,
and think how exciting it will be out
in the midfct of that angry water."

"I do not like the responsibility,"
be observed.

She threw back her head and looked
at him through half-close- lids.
"How does it feel to be afraid?"

He gave her a wrathful dance and
mqved away to the long, narrow
boat waiting on the beach. Without
O word he helped her in, took up the
pars, and with a long, steady stroke

TO

It was trua that Greta was an ex
pert swimmer. Each summer that had
brought her to the coast had proved
it. But the strain now was almost
to severe. Slowly they battled on,
gaining, gaining. The shore couiu
be seen between the great waves that
the wind lashed over them.

"Canyou last five minutes longer?"
he asked. "We will reach it then if

only the storm does not break."
Greyford's voice over the water
sounded singularly tender.

"ies, she sighed, though on her
face lay an almost mortal weariness.

She reiected his offer of help, and
they struggled on. "What a woman
you are!" he muttered.

"11 am giving out! she said in
low gasps.

"h loat again, until you are rested.
"No," shesaid, "no progress."
A great wave dashed over them,

drowning his answer, and low peals
of thunder broke on the air, lashing
the waAes to wilder fury.

Greta s arms fell powerless to her
side and, with a faint cry, she felt the
water close over her head. Only an
instant of that awful sinking down,
down into death; then his strong
arm went around her and buoyed her
up a choking, breathless burden.
She made one last effort and then
her feet touched land. She staggered
and fell.

With his face gray with the strug
gle that was not yet ended, he lifted
her from the shallow water and car
ried her bodily up the sandy bench
out of reach of the waves. Another
crash of thunder pealed through the
air and the storm brokeover sea and
land. Far out on the water a tiny
boat swaved and rocked under the
storm cloud.

Some minutes they rested motion
less, exhausted, the saltwater drip-
ping from their hair and clothes.
Then he spoke to her, with that new
tenderness still in his voice, and from
their friendship for each other the
commonplace fled forever. Chicago
JNews.

81300 Interest on S.100.

An old lady went into a Rutland
savings bank Monday and presented
a book that she hud taken out over
20 years ago. She said that she
had deposited foOO m the bank at
that time and been told by friends in
New York 6tate, where she lived, that
the account had outlawd. A clerk ex
amined the book and found that the
last entry had bi en made in 1873.

He figured up the interest, which
amounted to a little over $1300,
and handed it to the deposit or, to-
gether with the $500. The old lady
was overjoyed und concluded that.
she would leave the money. She re
fused a new book, saving that the
oldone'was good enough for her.
I he woman had not been in Vermont

since the last deposit was made.

Mrs. Grant, widow of the great
general, who sold her home in New
lork, last fall and bought ex Sena-
tor Edmunds' Washington home,ca ve
a housewarming on Thursday after
noon, at which were several hundred
of her friends, mostly the military
and official set, and some old resi
dents who were prominent - when
General Grant was president. Mrs.
Grant has decided to make the capi-
tal her permanent home. It is
said she will devote most of her time,
this winter, to nnibh avolume of rem-
iniscence, on which she has been en-

gaged for tome time. It is really a
journal of her life with the army dur
ing the war. She was at headquarters
with her husband through most of
his campaigns, from Fort Donelsou
to Appomattox, and kept a volu-
minous diary through most of that
exciting period. Appreciating the
interest felt by the public in all that
concerns General Grant and herself,
she has consented to prepare these
rough notps for publication.

Farming as a Profession. Farm-
ers who read Secretary Morton's an-

nual report will Bnd cause for com-
placency and encouragement. Tak
ing them on an average, our tillers
of the soil own property, including
implements, to the value of $4000
each. As a debtor class they are
vastly better off than railroad cor-
porations, bankers, manufacturers,
and merchants the mortgages on
farm values aggregate only 10 per
cent. As a productive class they
stand at the head, lor, says the sec-
retary, "American agriculture, after
feeding itself last year, and nil the
towns, villages and cities in the United
States, has also sold in the outside
world's markets more than $500,-000,00- 0

worth of products. So the
farmers of the United States have
furnished 60.08 per cent of the value
of all the exports during tho year
1895." The secretary shows that
the value of farm lands is steadily in-

creasing, and reminds farmers that
agriculture is "Bwiftly becoming a
scientific profession." Intelligent
farming will become more and more
remunerative. Zion's Herald.

In The lictclnuln g
Of a new year, when the winter season
of close confinement is only half gone,
many find that their health begins to
break down, that the lea'-- t exposure
threatens sickness. It b then as well
as at all other times, and with people
even in good health, that the following
facts should be remembered, namely;
that Hood's Sarsaparilla leads every-
thing in the way of medicines; that it
accomplishes the greatest cures in. the
world ; has the largest sale in the world,
and require.? the largest building in the
world devoted exclusively to the prep-
aration of the proprietary medicine.
Does not this conclusively prove, if yon
are sick, that Hood's Karsanirlla is the
medicine for you to take 'i

New 'York Weekly Press,
An KKPURI.ICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, containing f4 columns ot
excellent leailliit; matt-- r. Willi Hie MlowiiiB special features: MAKKET KKPOKT,
Hie most complete published ; I.KTTEKSou economic subjects, by George Gunton,
President of the School ot Social Economics; SEKMON. by a leading New York
minister; STORY PAGE: WOMAN'S PAGE; YOUTH'S PAGE, to wliich Dan
Beard contributes: G. A K NEWS; Funny PIUTUKG, and NEWS from Washing-
ton anil hrd. During te Fall Campaign tlie paper will pay particular attention
to HATlO.liAI. POLITKA? IB,

By special arrangement we are able to send this paper anrlthe
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Alt
GIVE A VERY

LOW PRICE!!

GLUTEN FEED
This feed gives great satisfaction

and is fed by all the leading farmers
in New England. Call and give us
yonr order.

Have you got your Winter Sup-
ply of Bran ? If not, now is a good
time to order.

TRY OUR

COTTONSEED MEAL.

Any wishing to get their winter's
supply of

COALshould hand in their orders now.

H. A. Slayton & CO.,

Morrisville.

DeWitt's Littis

The famous little pills. Cure bilious-
ness, headache, constipation, indiges-
tion, heartburn and torpid liver.

Very small, very safe, very sure.
Most popular pill ever made.

Prepared nv R C. PeWittA 0o makorsol
ie Witt's Witch Hatel S live.

Since 1S(!1 Ihavebeen
a sufferer from catarrh.
1 1 ied Ely's Vreu m Balm
and to nil n'pcnrinces
am cured. Terrible head-
aches from which I had
long suffered are gone.

V. J. Hitchcock, Lata
Major V S Vol. A. A.
(Jen., buffalo, N. Y.

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM opens and cleanses the Na-;- il

Passiurea. allays pain and inflammation,
Heals the Sores, 1'rotects the Membrane from
colds, hestores the Senses of Taste and Mnell.
The Halm is amnMed dire tly Into the nostrils.
Is qnicklv absorbed mid gives relief at once.
ELY'S PINF.OLA BALSAM is a sure cure for Coughs
Colds, etc. Trice of Cream Halm, 60 cents at
lni(!(ists or by mall.
ELY BHOTHEKS. E6 Warren St., New York.

StJ.&LC.R.BJimeTable.
y uukki7 IM'vllle i
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OXTE TJEAH F033.
AtlilrtM all order, to tbe XEW8 AXt CITIZEN.

Send your name and'address to the NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS, 38 Park Row, TXeW
Y'ork City, and a sample copy will be mailed to you.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President ? the United States
WILL BE BE ANNOUNCED IN TIIE

New York Weehly Tribune
Of November 4, 1896.

. Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the meB
whose votes turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the ad-

ministration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting
in the history of the country.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
the leading Republican newspaper of the United States, will publish all the po-

litical news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless o
party affiliations.

Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the
news of the world, an agricultural department second to none m the country,
market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, com-

plete in each number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic,
with their best comic pictures, fashion plates and e aborate descriptions of
woman's attire, with a varied and attractive department of household interest.
The " New York Weekly Tribune " is an ideal family paper, with a circulation
larger than that of ar y other weeklv paper in the country issued from the office
of a daily. Large changes are being made in details, tending to give it greater
life and variety, and especially more interest to the women and young people
of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables lis to offer this splendid journal and the
IfcTE-SKT- S AITS CITIZEN1

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY Sl.SO,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription price of the two papers is $2.50.
may be made at any time.
figyAddress all orders to the News and Citizen.
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Write your name find address on n postal card and (tend it to Geo. W.

llest, I'oom i', Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy oi
the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.

AUCTION BILLS!
Tlie NEWS AND CITIZEN hasevery facility for printing Auction

Sills of any size.
COOD WORK Afii RlCHf PRICES- -
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